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FOR SALE—»8.5<M). CHURCH ST., near .

fleuld; <2000 down ; frontage on two et, cots, 
«.lendld store property. The greatest bar- 

■ gain on this North and South Highway.
■ the Beplanadc and Bloor Viaducts will en- 

m' hence the value of this property, together 
with the Carlton Block. Bringing In a good
revenue.
TARVER <& GATES, Realty Brokers.

Banner A Gates Building. 28-28 Adelaide W.. 
Main 5893. The Toronto World APARTMENT HOUSE SITE

8800 per foot. QUEEN AND CLOSE ATE.. 
Park da le, corner lot, 98(4 x 1*8. Very suit
able for apartment house site. Light on 
three sides.
tlculare. Exclusive Agents.

TANNER & GATES
v Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bnlldtnfr. 

86-88 Adelaide West. Main 5898.

f.
Lane at rear. See us for par-
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ring Aeronaut Intends 
To Fly Across Atlantic 

In An Envelope Balloon

THOUSANDS ARE STILL MAROONED 
IN CENTRAL DISTRICT OF DAYTON 

BUT FEW DEAD BODIES ARE SEEN
jf ;6

O
otit"

I Joseph Brucker Hopes to Win 

World’s Distance Duration 
Record, and Will Make 

1 Careful Astronomical and 

Meteorological Observa
tions.

Intrepid Life Saving Crews 
Navigate Hitherto Unex
plored Areas and Report 
Great Suffering Exists n 
North Dayton and River- 
dale—Inquiries Show Loss 
of Life Less Than Feared.

The Price of Milk.
At a meeting last Saturday 

the milk producers of Ontario 
decided to charge the dairy
men $1.80 per eight-gallon can 
from May 1 to Nov. 1. The retail 
dealers held a meeting yester
day afternoon and decided to re
fuse to pay more than $1.26 a 
can during the summer months.

.. .. to be seen
whether the producers will ac
cept the retailers' offer or held 
out for thevextra five 
eight gallons of milk.

Ü sSpecial Cable to The World.
1RIESTE, March 29.—(Copyright.)— 

Joseph Brucker, an aeronaut noted for 
his daring, sailed today on the steamer

It now remains

WEST DAYTON, O., March 28.— 
(Can. Press.)—Members of the United 
States life-saving crew of Louisville, 
who navigated along sections of flood
ed Dayton heretofore unexplored, re
turned today at noon, (reporting 
dltions In North Dayton and Riverdale 
quite as deplorable as the first esti
mates concerning sufferingsof the pco-

cents per

» Columbia, for Las Palmas, in the Can
ary Islands, with his balloon. Suchard 
D.,' in which he intends to attempt a 
flight at an earl) date from Las Palmas 
to the West Indies, or the northeast 
coist of South America.

érucker gave the following signed 
Statement to The Toronto World cor
respondent today : "I am glad at last 

we are about to start. My two

SPIES' HOTEL TURKS SUFFER 
BIDET DAMAGED HEAVY LOSSES

î

The Financial Situation
The German

con-

menace, in so far as 
war between Britain and Germany, is 
now out of Immediate calculation. 
Germany must have 
-he can't get money for 
«le. Peace

pie.
peace because 
a great strug- 

better business 
money is not to foe

At North Dayton privation 
the marooned has been severe, but 
suffering except among children was 
negligible. Cruising the southern end 
of Riverdale, where is was feared that 
there would he found a big death list, 
Capt. Gtlhooly, in charge of jthe 
reported conditions paralleling those 
in other sections of the stricken city, 
but only two dead bodies were report
ed to him as having been recovered 
from that district. The flooded terri
tory in Riverdale, which is a section 
of substantial home owners, approxi
mately is seventeen blocks long and 
seven blocks wide.

Opposition Discreetly Silent 
As to Rumored C.N.R. Loan 

Party Agreement Indicated

among i
com me ans 

But
panions, Engineer C. Krueger and Bal- 
lodnmaster Peter are on

conditions. Fire Broke Out at One o’clock 
This Morning — 'Firemen 

Hampered by 
Wires.

Gained Number of Positions, 
But Bulgars Shot Down 

2000 Men and Cap
tured Guns.

foard the 
steamer Columbia, and the whole out-

had there just
Southeastern Europe is being 

posed, the fighting is about over 
peace will soon be proclaimed and 
financial and Industrial régénération 
for that distracted 
earth is fairly under

Coming to this continent: 
o-us condition of affairs 
the United States, based 
the tariff changes that 
shape iup in

•now.

Hirfor the balloon is stowed away in 
th< hold. This consists of an envelope 
balloon, weighing nearly a ton, a basket 
weighing over a ton, netting, a half 
too, 400 sandbags, apparatus for filling 
balipon with hydrogen, rubber hose, 
pipes, tools and canned goods of all 
kiqds of victuals, besides astronomical 
and meteorological instruments.

To Study Trade Winds.
“We expect to arrive at las Palmas 

on April 7. and immediately select a 
starting plqce. The captain-general of 
the Canary Islands has given permis
sion for-the ascension, and T hope 
Wfthin a week from landing we will be 
ready for tie flight across the Atlantic.

“This expedition is not 
one. tho it has
ments, because we hope to win the 
world's distance duration record. But 
the main object is to study the 
east trade winds and prove that the 
regions of the trade winds are the only 
feasible routes for aerial navigation be
tween the continents.

cocm-

crew,

1

quarter yf the
way.

OShortly after one o'clock this 
lag fire broke out in tihe Grand Opera 
House.

A nerv- 
prevatjs in

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 128j—-(Copy

right.)—(Saturday.)—The Times 
prints a telegram from Cettinie 
received late >st night, which 
announces that the ministers of 
the powers have at last made 
tnelr expected «collective .Repre
sentations to the Montenegrin 
Government respecting the siege
AfiKScT1tarI' and the evacuation of 
Albania,

prom
it Now Appears, However, 

That Amount ^Vill Be 
Nearer Fifteen Than Forty 
MjÉion»—Sympathy With 
xWio Flood Sufferers Ex

pressed—Barker’s Recol
lections of Stirring Days 
Amuse House.

Patrol Sergeant Robum dis
covered the blaze and with Constable 
Meade forced the front door. The two 
officers ruslved to the third storey of 
the building, which Is used for hotel 
purposes, and gave the alarm. The 
greatest difficulty was experienced in 
arousing the occupants of the 
mostly theatrical

largely- on 
will begin to 

congress on and after 
April 7. Rut these changes are being 
discounted

Thousands Still -Imprisoned.
After having descended the Miami 

River Capt. Gilhooly reporteed that tn 
the south central section of Dayton, 
where the flood flowed wildest on 
Tuesday night and Wednesday, 
sands of persons still were Imprisoned 
L" “PP" floors of their homes. He 
stated that from numerous enquiries 
the life loss would not be nearly so 
large as it was placed by first-reports.M 
The water was fast receding and a 
few corpses eddied out from the 
flood s edge. In tho centre of the area 
■ 7'!t3 6tateed that only two bodifos 
naa been seen.

now. The American fac
tories will soon adapt themselves to 
holding their business under the, new 
conditions. The losses by the floods, 
while they are real, will rather stim
ulate trade. There is plenty of nionéy 
In t-he States.

rooms,

fs æ,™ i ça'.Æfc,S‘ih*
f r®. brlKadè arrived It took

o KVH,',mnUtes to rai9e a ladder 
to the building. The. mass of wires
tent’Tw ÎSe fj!'6ment S"=h an e£ 

that the flame® Illuminated the
sk). Dully a dozen wires had to be 
out before the extension ladders could 
foe brought into play. The lives of
the i 'horse,s W6re endangered by 
the Jumping wires. It was after two

d»"-«

LONDON, March 28.—(Copyright) 
The Times correspondent 

etantinvpie cables under date 
terday : “As

thou-on.
at Con- 
of yes-

,, v of thq past
weeks operations, the Turkish forces 
at Tchataija now

Wall street,
mous drain on the country, is soon to 
be regulated, even perhaps wiped out 
Business would be better 
so. The crop production of the United 
States is the most 
country in the world.

a sporting an enor-,
sonic sporting ele-

a result

I were that occupy exactly the 
same position as they did when 
armistice of Dec. 3 
have lost

OTTAWA, March 28.—(Special.) — 
There was a slim attendance In the 
house today and several rambling dis
cussions upon the motion to go Into 
supply contained little of Interest. The 
opposition asked a good many ques
tions and discussed various subjects, 
but no one had anything to ask or 
anything to say about the rumored 
legislation for the relief of the Cana
dian Northern, This is significant as 
confirming the report talht the legisla
tion may become the subject of a bi
partisan agreement. The talk tonight 
is that there will be a loan by - the 
government, but that the amount of 
it will be nearer $15.000.000 than $40,- 
000.000.

north-
thereliable of any

and settled tariff conditions^w11il°re- 
store what the Americans (have lack
ed for years, confidence.

In Canada, the wheat fleet, the larg
est number of loaded vessels ever tied 
up in Port Arthur, will be released In

*Tnd ml'Ulons of money will 
come, into circulation from their 
goes and ffoom the wheat stored In 
the elevators that will immediately 
follow out after it v
moTnh,e -Canadian Pacific, will spend 
many mitions from now on In con- 
struction. A lot of it wiU be in On- 
torio more in the west. They have 

wuh ^ money now in hand.
Lhe Canadian 

plains for

was signed and 
a. considerable number cf 

killed and wounded into 
In a series of minor 

the Turks had gained 
positions on the Bulgarian

■ Food and Water Distributed.
Assisted by a representative of the 

Associated Press, Captain Gilhooly and 
his men distributed food and quanti
ties of drinking water to a large num
ber of the f lood’s prisoners. Arrange- 
meals also were made to provide the 
needy ones with the necessary sup- 
plies from time to time until the flood 
waters have gone. '
hJ cre,w 'aunched their big boat in 
the Miami Canal, up which they cruis
ed to Mad River, then on down Mad 
River to the Miami, and thence south 
to the Stewart street bridge, which is 
only a short distance from 
tional Cash Register 
hundreds of refugees 
care.

At many different points along the 
route stops were made and the crew 
detoured away from the rivers It was 
found many of these detours could 
be made on foot, the water having so 
rapidly fallen since last night. At no 
place was the water behind the levees 

îhan f,\ur feet. Preparations 
were being made at several pointe to 
cut the levees In order to more rap
idly drain the submerged districts.

Veritable Chaos.
While the Louisville life savers were 

malting their cruise, Captain H. A 
Hanson and a crew of life savers from 
the Cleveland station were cperatW 
a number of boats iri the heart of

wbere a condition of 
veritable chaos exists. It was in that 
section in which live matv of" 

poorer class. Few of the buildings 
were substantial, and when the fury of 
the Miami and Mad River?' floods 
combined In a seething maelstrom 
dozens of the residences succumbed. 
Two representatives of th- Associated

L ,® a trip ,nto the. heart of 
North Dayton during the forenoon 
saw more than a 
houses upturned and shattered long 
hadU»‘ood lr°m WhPre they originally

i*1 was e*Peeted that the two life sav- 
ng crews ?vould continue their efforts to

morrow altho the opinion generally was 
entertained that by that time the water 
theUexhaofeJ,abslded sufficiently to permit

the bargain, 
engagements*A» no passenger at,earner would 

•wry the gas tubes, this part of the 
outfit was shipped from Bremen on 
the freight steamer Nordernqy. 
consists of 1260 tubes weighing near
ly a hundred tons. Neither Andre, 
wellman nbr Vaniman had pure gas 
when they sought great balloon trips 
and they manufactured It themselves. 
Jt had not the lifting power of my 

» 5>.dr°Een. and besides, it ate into the 
Su* The- gas for thé
Buchfird U. was manufactured elec- 
troljticaily,jand each cubic metre will
I. ft one po.nt 16 kilos. The Suchard
II. has a capacity of 7500 cubic metres 
lifting power, S000 kilos. Even when
LUn dwn, W-l£ht 18 deducted, there 

remain 5o00 kilos
ballast.
nn‘Zhe • ba“oon must be filled in the 
open a,r, because we have neither
rrecaminn SLd' h5ncc we must take 

' fautions to anchor the balloon well
attach’d* 6SCaPe before th- basket is

a number of

FOOD SUPPLIES 
HELD UP BT

FATHER AND SON 
WERE EXECUTED

front at a 
cost of about 2003, including flinty to

Hr,;-tinn« ed, Turka from their pcsi-
T^M«h the, samo tline attacking the 
totod j hf oebtre near Akalan and Ind- 
Jeksiz, forcing it to g.ve way.

Kelnforeements were hurried uro
HTChatal3a- but the whole Turk? 

ish advance line, composed originally 
of some eighteen battalions with cav
alry were in full retreat by midday 
unnhiUeStday- The relnforcèments were 
heavy6 headway against the
or them r 11 °Lfire br°ught to bear 

'••The ! f m the capture^ positions. 
ke„, losses at Stvaskeul and Kadi- 
keui were relatively heavy. There is
baTupona5,Uï° deafchments, forced 
Dacic upon Derkos Lake,

It
car-

£
I

Special to The World.
Richmond, va.. March

len and his FLOODS2S-—Floyd Al- 
son A.i y°Ungest son- Claude Swan- 
chMr »nLWere eXeCUted in the electric
to th aJ, ^ Stat6 PrU°n thls afternoon 
In the first double electrocution o, white

*ae?sircb ,14. f last year, in which the 
s ding judge, a juror and 
killed, and others wounded.

The executions followed closely 
Governor Mann's hasty return to the citv 
He had started last night to Trenton x" 
J...to speak tonight. At Washington at
of th °?kLh S mornlnS- he was apprised 
of the night-long conference between
theUinnant'Governo'" Tayl»r Ellyson and 
Mm ®n aymPa-tblzers, who pleaded with 
him to commute the sentences of the eon
wt’hte /ne1n" The governor immediately 
left^hi.s train, crossed the river, and was
beyond^qlTestion. WaS gOVernor again

the Na- 
plant, where 

are receiving

Northern has -big
construction expejiditurea 

and hopes to have the wherewithal in 
due course. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
•s a,so to be a big spender.

Ontario will attract mere money
ottoL Kngland tlhls year than any 
other province. Toronto will see the 
biggest year in building and in rail
way improvements.

1 lle ,money stringency here Is as 
marked as it was à month ago, but a
Us enJierS S°°d Weather wUI see cred-

We can at least hope for an average 
crop a.1 over the Dominion: a bumper

Tlhtom Stll??,Uiate the Canadian weZ 
Thmgs wtiil soon be a lot better. 

They will get better when those who
them C Crédit t°rJel'1 begln to market 
,“en?' Credit and confidence are both
in sight. Ontario is to be the great 
centre of Canadian activity.

)
At the opening of the house Mr. 

Burnham (W. peter boro) suggested to 
the prime minister that a resolution of 
sympathy should be passed in connec
tion with the great floods in the neigh- 
bo boring States of Ohio and Indiana. 
Mr. Borden said he would consider the 
matter and at the same time voiced 
the sympathy of the government and 
the people of Canada with the "neigh
boring nation and our own kith and 
kin.”

to be utilized as «

More Than Five Million Dollars’ 
Worth, Destined for New 
York, is Stalled, and Prices 
Have Been Advanced on 
All Food Now on Hand—Egg 
Handlers Make Big Clean-Up

on 1 .pre- 
a witness were

were captured.Militar Assistance.
as We aVr, ^military assistance
M."h SeS,-. ™=«t I»

The great big 
tion is the .. 
temperature

t
T(h. ,c„Z’“r'd-

train on

:
the village of 

occupied 
captured a provision 

. luesday afternoon, but were
the aunt4 ,fr,°um further advance by 
he guns of the Tchataija lines. It i-

caDtured°7ed.htha't nineteen buns we o 
tion af fh Li h,P enemy, but confirma- 
uon of this is lacking, and in
fflLndhanCe guard secms t> bave been 
aken by surprise by ths sudden

en-rvv^n unexpected strength of the 
! ,ost considerably before it 

could regain its lines.
, minimum estimate gives the
losses from Monday to Wodr.esd-iv nt 
about 5000, including moi* À m 
c rflce-rs.

rbe committee of the powers are de
spondent and fear the recent Bulgnr-

irVntCCe8Se8 may f0rce *hv nosers 10
accept a compromise be,-.ween tlieir 
proposals and the terms o* the Balkan 
League. Such a compromise must be 
unfavorable to Turkey. In the mean
time „he feeling against the com in it-
. and th- authors of the coup d’etat 
is running high.

The London Chronicle’s 
n onto

Laurier Learns Lesson.
Sir ivifrid Laurier said that the 

people of Chicago when asked after 
the great fire what could be done for 
them, had replied, "Send all the busi- 

Ho doubted If 
the sympathy of the government with 
the people of the United States would 

go to the length of being willing 
to trade with them.

Judge Doherty’s bill amending the 
Dominion statutes1

1
enemy of the expedi- 

sun. With every degree of 
gas expands one 273rd

I -
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Continued Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, March 28.—More than 
$5,000,000 worth of food destined for 
New York—meats, poultry and dairy 
products for the most part—are now 
being held up in stalled freight trains 
between here and the Mississippi River. 
There are more than twenty miles of 
stalled eastbound freight trains in the 
flooded districts.

ness you can to us. ”on Page 2, Column 2.

■ Iany case
ever

A FAVORITE FISHING VlaCE -offen- 1 .

... so as to conform
with the recant change in the judicial 
system of Ontario was passed, - n 
amendment by Air. Guthrie providing 
that the act should not apply to pend
ing cases being voted down.

Traction Ditchers Duty.
Mr. McCoig (XV. Kent) urged the 

government to remove the duty 
traction ditchers and drainage 
ciiinery. Finance Minister White 
the matter

1■\ $?« Hiand
score’’ of frame

thirry

^ The agents of the Chicago-Kansas 
City-Omaha packers’ combine have no
tified the local retailors that beef will 

a cent

1mi m
131

iSltipiÉ
èF

■ -1

upon 
ma- 
said

was under consideration 
and might be dealt with in his budget 
speech. Mr. Munson (W. Northum- 
bertond) raised a laugh at the expense 
of Mr. McCoig by remarking that if 
Canada could build Dteadnouglit, she 
certainly should be able to manufac
ture drainage machinery.

. Cost of Livino.
T °VVAî>oihMa, rh <»PaclaL)—Hon.
I ■ " . .Lrothera, minister of labor laid
upo’i the table the report of his depart
ment for the year 1912, upon the high 
cost of living. The report, he said, show
ed a general Increase in the cost of pro
ducts of six per cent, over 1911. Prices 
bad fallen somewhat during the summer 
but had regained their high level during 
the -fall. Be regretted that the V K 
Government had not arranged the pro
posed international conference on this 
subject. There were phenomena presum
ably related to this problem such as the 
increased output of gold, which could 
only he grappled with by a world-wide 
investigation.

Continued on Page 3, Column 3.

An Interesting‘New Dance.
Th’ Tango danc? as presented at 

the Princess Theatre by the Oarle- 
WlHiams Company, bids to be very 
muciimore popular than the turkey trot- 
The theatre this afternoon will be vis
ited by hundreds of Toronto ladies to 
see for themselves this new terpsl- 
chcrean movement.

X

N
IBsÉi

go up a ijound wholesale, 
beef arrived at 

was said that 
in the re

prospects of a

Practically r.o wester 
New York today, and 
there is very little meat 
frigerators here, with 
famine ’ unless railroad communica"- 

tion is re-established within 
Butter was four cents 

today at wholesale than 
and the

\ X\N
«s’ X' f;sDIF persons now marooned. 

Search for Dead.
Tn Riverdale, near the Main street 

bridge, the levee was out In three places 
today in an effort to drain that section

Continued on Page 4, Column &

X
v ■X'sX-

Constanti-
co-rrespondent telegraphed today 

saying it was reported tiiat 1Q,.)00 
lurks were .surrounded and captured. 
The pi got of the army, h_ udds, looks 
sc: ious.

a week, 
a pound higher

*
JAUNDICED VISION.Hlü r‘on Thursday,/ FS cost at wholesale 

vanced six cents a pound, or over thre- 
dollars a tub, since the Nebraska tor
nado.

has ad--55 Z i;:.li;

LIST OF OEMp ,
F- ; F.

A
'Tliere is no butter in cold storage, 

and the city is dependent on current 
arrivals of fresh goods from the west.

Boston jobbers came here tod^y and 
tried in -vain to buy butter 
England. Some New York butter 
been shipped to Pittsburg.

Extra Profit $25,000.
The egg speculators put up the price 

whcisale

/ Vr?
2*m

\
Ü! ■;J

a u

... for NewS>>

Shas
•FVyvv;

LMWZil DAX TON. O.. March 23.—(Can. Press.) 
--Hood waters receded sufficiently last 
night to show that the number of persons 
drowned In all the affected cities in Ohio 
and Indiana 
tired.

AY,
•f '

mm jrfS^r~.\-xsr.\V

«i II ! !a*

NAVy
two cents. Sinco

Monday the city has been subsisting or 
10,000 crqtos of fresh eggs left over 
from the Easter season. Should more 
fresh eggs arrive by next Wednesday 
the food gamblers will have netted an

2655

Ulr g* m--y not exceed five hun- 
■ , “bile many persons arc still mi.,s-
tog to friends and relatives, investiga
tions made to date indicated that manv 
were saved who had been thought lost.

In Dayton careful estimates placed- the 
number, of deaths at 200 or fewet altho 
a meet?n.g of the undertakers asserted 
that the total might be 800. Relief v.oik 
went on rapidly In Dayton and all parts 
of the city were reached.

Columbus will have

lilt Iè V.T? 'r=|SSa>,rl A

; nm■^a£>VÛNOo<i

Policy
if ■

h<«S

• ; II LrL.j

FT”

exlra profit of 625,000 without having 
done anything hut peddle out the stock 
they accumulated before the floods.

Poultry is unusually scarce. The 
supply at tills season comes mainly 
from the west and southwest.

Pork is almost unprecedently scarce, 
and all salt anil preserved meats 
on tile rise. - They are shipped hero 
principally by the beef trust, which 
uses the roads thru the districts now 
Inundated.

2 36
HAT VARIETY AT DINEEN’S.

Saturday is a big hat day at 
Dineen's. The sjore is open until 10 
o'clock this evening. The great ad
vantage in buying a hat at Dineen’s 
is that a man may find a variety to 
•select from, greater than is usually 
available. XV. & D. Dineen Company. 
Limited, 140 Yonge street, corner of 
Temperance.

----- =.•—:== I
-- the next to the 

•argest loss of life, sixty bodies having 
already been found in the inundated 
tion of West Columbus.

The Indiana' total drowned receded to 
fewer than 50, distributed as follows 
Peru, 20; Brook ville,)* 1*; Fort XX a>ne, 6; 
and Terre Haute, 4.

Jaff: Are ye no fer Leaslde, John»
Duke John:

Not while our sheets, thruout their dally 
haunt.

Find XVorlds in trees, WeFs in the 
nlng lirooks,

South Yorks In stones, Donlands in every
thing.
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SUFFRAGE BILL
UP ON TUESDAY

In response to a letter writteai 
on behalf of the women’s soci
eties of Toronto, Sir James 
Whitney has made It known 
that Mr. Studiholme's foiH grant
ing provincial suffrage to 
women will be taken up on Tues
day afternoon. The premier has 
been charged with unwilling
ness to sec the chamber invad
ed by the supporters of woman 
suffrage, but his prompt reply 
to the request of the societies 
discountenances bis alleged lack 
or chivalry. The debate will 
gain, not lose, in interest by a 
large attendance of the 
porters of equal franchise.

sup-

Albany Floods Are Subsiding
ALBANY, N.Y., March 28.—Reaching the highest point In its 

history when the freshet record registered 22 feet 4 inches at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, the flood waters of the Hudson have been receding at 
the rate of about an inch an hour tonight, bringing assurance that 
the most alarming period is past.

. Hel1e5 is being extended to residents of Renssalaer, Cohoes and 
Wateryilet, where the losses will total many thousands of dollars.
««i -T*, 6 elTd <*what haa been a most trying day, Albany is in par-

F*,1‘M ^
fnMnriUSlne,SS tal°n.g 8®ctl0na of Broadway has been suspended and 
bund rid, 81tuate.d ln the flooded district have closed down, throwing 
hundreds out of work. Part of the Union Station is under
wu/th!!18* bi0ith east, and westbound are from 5 to 10 hours late 
W ith the trolley service all but out of commission every manner of 
conveyance from one horse business wagons to tour ng care and auto 
omnibuses have been pressed into service. 8 d - °

water

Lloyd George’s Frankness Averts 
Vate of Censure on Goverment

(Special Cable to The World).
. LONDON, March 28.—(Copyright).—Lloyd George, chancellor 

or the exchequer, presented his case before the Marconi investigati ic 
committee today with convincing frankness. Even the Unionists 
ress he fascinated the committee, and it is significant that tonight 

8t eaders abandoned the idea of moving a vote of censure

wit,. pur.e„. openness and candor, challenging anyone to prove there 
jtofgme^might**be*questioned? ‘B the traMa<:tion’ admitti“« that its

îîwÆïaï ïar -of a cabinet minister, his eyes filled with tears, and there 
silence until he controlled himself and proceeded with

of,c®mmona lobby tonight the opinion 
expressed that Lloyd George left nothing for his

con-

salary 
was tense 

his statement, 
was generally 

cross-exami ners.
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